**Tuesday, May 17**
TASTE OF Torah, 12:00pm, Tandem Bagels. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Bagels provided.
LAST CHANCE! Vaccinations up-to-date? Final ‘15-’16 Immunization Clinic @SHAC 12PM-1PM *Must Pre-Register by calling x4080 or 877-746-8060 for more info or with ?s

**Wednesday, May 18**
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE CHRISTIAN Song and Prayer, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel - Ecumenical service of music, readings, and silence. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

::Riddle Answer::
A pregnant lady named her children: Dominique, Regis, Michelle, Fawn, Sophie and Lara. What will she name her next child? Jessica, Katie, Abby or Tilly?
Answer: Tilly.
She seems to follow the scale Do, Re, Mi, Fa, So, La, Ti.

**Thursday, May 19**
REFLECTIONS SERIES continues with a talk titled “Crossing Borders” by Mihaela Czobor-Lupp, Political Science Dept., 12:00pm, Library Athenaeum. Box lunches provided.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION, 8:00pm, Chapel. Led this week by Justin Merritt, St. Olaf Prof. Cushions and instruction are provided. All welcome.

**Friday, May 20**
COME WATCH this week’s SUMO movie, Creed, on the Bald Spot at 9 PM!
COME TO the Choir Concert! 8pm, Concert Hall.

::Riddle Answer from Monday, May 9::
*This is an amendment to the riddle answer for Wednesday’s riddle that appeared in Friday’s NNB*
If 9999 = 4, 8888 = 8, 1816 = 6, 1212 = 0, then 1919 = ?
Answer: 4.
Given a number N, f(N) is defined as follows: Count the number of closed regions for each digit of N, and get total T. If every digit has closed regions, then f(N)=T. Else, if R digits do not have closed regions, then f(N)=T*R

**Saturday, May 21**
BURTON AND East Dining Halls will be closed for dinner for Spring Concert. Dinner will be served behind the Recreation Center from 5:00pm-7:00pm

::Riddle Answer from Monday, May 9::
A pregnant lady named her children: Dominique, Regis, Michelle, Fawn, Sophie and Lara. What will she name her next child? Jessica, Katie, Abby or Tilly?
Answer: Tilly.
She seems to follow the scale Do, Re, Mi, Fa, So, La, Ti.

::Riddle Answer::
Although I’m far from the point, I’m not a mistake.
I fix yours.
What am I?
Answer in Friday’s NNB

::Riddle Answer from Monday, May 9::
AT CHAPEL this week: Catholic Mass! And a soup supper following the service. All are welcome.

**Wednesday, May 25**
COME TO the Piano Studio Recital! 8pm, Concert Hall
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel - Ecumenical service of music, readings, and silence. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
GENERAL
WHICH CARLETON alumni inspire you? Help the Voice compile a sample of 150 exemplary Carls for our sesquicentennial issue at go.carleton.edu/150carls.
SIGN CARDS in Sayles (~lunchtime 5/13, 5/16-20) for Faculty and Staff Appreciation! Every faculty and staff has a card, so show you care!
BURTON AND LDC will be featuring Mediterranean inspired theme lunch menus the week of May 16 to 20.
ORGANIC LAWN/GARDEN carer needed just off campus. Weeding (mainly), raking, planting, fertilizing, etc. $11/hr, 5-10 hr/wk. Needed all summer, prefer start now. jweisber.
GOT GAME? THE Info Desk does! Come check out a board game from our new selection! Games can be checked out for 24 hours
VOLUNTEER AT Spring Concert and get a free t-shirt! Find more info and sign up on SAO website.
ORDER A Spring Concert t-shirt on SAO website for $12! Choose from 3 different beautiful color combinations.
HELP US improve The Buzz! Submit a story or advice regarding alcohol culture at Carleton on the SWA website.

WANTED
PLEASE SEND Ben Wedin (wedinb) pictures of cats, preferably with no context. Email, mailbox, steak haus delivery all encouraged.

HOUSING
TWO SINGLE bedrooms at 401 Elm Street for summer rent. Share-kitchen, dining/living-room, double-garage, ample parking-space. Two blocks south of campus on Elm Street. rpetrick@carleton.edu

::Riddle of the Day::
You are a prisoner in a strange land. You have been sentenced to death but are being given one chance to live. The king of the land has decided to let you play a simple game to determine your fate: you are presented with two clay jars, one containing 100 white stones, and one containing 100 black stones. You are allowed to redistribute these stones any way that you like, but when you are finished all stones must be in the jars. After you have finished, both jars will be shaken up, you will be blindfolded, and you will be presented one of the two jars at random. You will pick one stone out of the jar given to you. If the stone is black, your life will be spared, if the stone is white, you will be executed immediately. How should you redistribute the stones to give yourself the best chance of survival?

Answer in Wednesday’s NNB
Come to the CCCE Lighten Up Garage Sale this June!

A community garage sale and fundraiser supporting Northfield Special Olympics, Northfield Union of Youth, and Project Friendship

Saturday, June 18th, 2016
8:00 AM-5:00 PM
West Gymnasium

Apply to be a PSEO TA!

Application deadline is May 24th

Carls serve as teaching Assistants for TORCH students who are invited to take online college courses from Riverland Community College and receive free college credit. TAs are responsible for leading a one hour session with students at Northfield high school on Wednesday afternoons from 3-4 pm.

Coffee break!

Stop by the CCCE office every other Friday (9-11 AM) for donuts, coffee, and conversation!

Meet the CCCE staff and learn more about how you can get involved!

Register for an ACE course for next fall!

ACE stands for Academic Civic Engagement. ACE is an approach to education focusing on community-based learning, community-based research, and service learning.

“Engagement in this sense is not just a proxy for learning but a fundamental purpose of education.” - Lee Shulman, Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching

Want to learn more?

Visit our website at apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ or stop by Sayles 150.

Like us on Facebook  Follow us on Twitter
2017-18 OCS SEMINAR CALENDAR ANNOUNCED!

Summer 2017 (winter 2018 required LOA)
- Irish Literature and Culture in Ireland - Pierre Hecker
- Art Now: Global Contemporary Art and the Mega Exhibitions - Ross Elfline

Fall 2017
- German & European Studies in Berlin - Lydia Tang & David Tompkins
- Spanish Studies in Madrid - Humberto Huergo
- Carleton-Antioch Global Engagement Programs (Semester Programs)
  - Arts and Culture in West Africa - Nicholas Hockin
  - Buddhist Studies in Bodh Gaya - Arthur McKeown
  - Comparative Women’s and Gender Studies in Europe - Iveta Jusová

December 2017
- Comparative Agroecology in the US and China - David Hougen-Eitzman
- NYC Studio Art - Dan Bruggeman
- Microeconomic Development in Bangladesh - Faress Bhuiyan

Winter 2018
- Geology in New Zealand - Clint Cowan & Sarah Titus
- Social and Cultural Research in Guatemala & Chiapas - Jay Levi
- Sport and Globalization in London & Seville - Bob Carlson
- Urbanization and Conservation in Ethiopia & Tanzania - Tsegaye Nega
- Architecture, Urbanism and Empire in Europe: Britain, Italy, Spain - Baird Jarman

Spring Break 2018
- Wilderness Studies at the Grand Canyon - George Vrtis

Spring 2018
- French Studies in Paris - Cathy Yandell
- English Theater and Literature in London - Beth McKinsey
- Japanese Linguistics and Culture in Kyoto, Japan - Michael Flynn
- Russian Language and Culture in Moscow - Diane Nemec Ignashev
- (Beyond) Nationalism and Xenophobia in Eastern and Central Europe: A Cultural and Political Perspective - Mihaela Czobor-Lupp

OCS Upcoming Events 2016

Wednesday, May 18:
Independent Travel PDP Meeting – 4:30-5:30PM, LDC 104

go.carleton.edu/ocs ♦ 507-222-4332 ♦ Leighton 119